
Our best sellers are our Custom Disc Necklaces - Tiny, Medium and Large followed by our
bar necklaces and custom hoop ears. The Project Semi Colon necklaces are also top sellers.
We have recently added our Hope Collection and #BLM collection.

If you see the word "custom" in the title or description it means you can choose the custom
stamp you want on the disc or square. The custom options are listed below each custom
piece. Stamp charts are included after the listings for your convience. Custom stamps can
also be seen when clicking through to our website if you look at this online.

Our pieces are made with 100% USA sourced gold filled, rose gold filled and sterling silver
in order to make pieces that last for years to come. All necklaces come with a lobster clasp
closure.

We give a percentage of our profits back to the Tourette Sydrome Association of America. Our second son
was diagnosed with Tourette Syndrome at six years old. Now at 17 years old he serves as a Tourette
Syndrome Ambassador to help increase understanding of a misunderstood condition and help children
struggling with Tourette Syndrome. 
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13mm Semicolon and Initial Disc Necklace - in gold

filled, rose gold filled and sterling silver. This necklace

was designed with the semicolon to represent the

pauses that come with the mental health challenges of

life.  The semicolon represents various facets of

mental health - depression, mental health awareness,

suicide, or  suicide survivor.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($27), Gold
($28), Rose Gold ($29)
RRP $48-52
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, discs 13mm, lobster
clasp

13mm Semicolon and Birthstone Disc Necklace -in

gold filled, rose gold filled and sterling silver. Like the

semicolon in a sentence, the semicolon represents the

pauses in life. The semicolon can represent various

facets of mental health - depression, mental health

awareness, suicide, or  suicide survivor. You can

choose to stock birthstones, or pick a favorite color, or

pick green - the color for mental health.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($25), Gold
($27), Rose Gold ($28)
RRP $42 - 46
SIZE: 16,17, 18, 20 inches, discs 13mm and 6mm,
lobster clasp

13mm Ampersand Disc Necklace  in gold filled, rose

gold filled and sterling silver. This necklace was

designed to remind people that joy AND pain can exist  

at the same time.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($20), Gold
($22), Rose Gold ($23)
RRP $39-45
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, disc 13mm, lobster
clasp included

13mm Round Ampersand

13mm Semicolon and Initial 13mm Semicolon and Birthstone
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13mm Semicolon Disc Necklace  in gold filled, rose

gold filled and sterling silver. This necklace was

designed with the semicolon to represent the pauses

that come with the mental health challenges of life. 

 The semicolon represents various facets of mental

health - depression, mental health awareness, suicide,

or  suicide survivor.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($20), Gold
($22), Rose Gold ($23)
RRP $39-45
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, disc 13mm, lobster
clasp included

13mm Round Semicolon

https://www.gigispetals.com/product/semicolon-necklace-5/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/semicolon-necklace-2/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/ampersand-13mm-disc-necklace-mental-health-necklace/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
http://www.gigispetals.com/
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/semicolon-necklace-3/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog


13mm Ampersand and Birthstone Disc Necklace -in

gold filled, rose gold filled and sterling silver. This

necklace was designed to remind people that joy AND

pain can exist  at the same time. You can choose to

stock birthstones, or pick a favorite color, or pick

green - the color for mental health.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($25), Gold
($27), Rose Gold ($28)
RRP $42 - 46
SIZE: 16,17, 18, 20 inches, discs 13mm and 6mm,
lobster clasp

13mm Semicolon and Heart Self Love Necklace in
gold filled, rose gold filled and sterling. These

necklaces honor the pauses in life as a result of mental

health and the love that helps us get through the love -

the love of others and self love. The semicolon

represents various facets of mental health -

depression, mental health awareness, suicide, or 

 suicide survivor.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($25), Gold
($27), Rose Gold ($29)
RRP $43-44
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, discs 13mm, 8x10mm
hammered heart lobster clasp

13mm Semicolon and Heart13mm Semicolon and Heart13mm Semicolon and Heart

13mm Ampersand and Birthstone
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13mm Ampersand and Initial Disc Necklace in gold

filled, rose gold filled and sterling. This necklace was

designed with the semicolon and the ampersand to

represent both the pauses AND the stories that follow

with the mental health challenges of life.  The

semicolon can represent various facets of mental

health - depression, mental health awareness, suicide,

or  suicide survivor.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($27), Gold
($28), Rose Gold ($29)
RRP $48-52
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, discs 13mm, lobster
clasp

13mm Semicolon and Ampersand

Project Semicolon Love Necklace

Project Semicolon  Love Necklace - the disc is 13mm

on gold filled, rose gold filled and sterling silver chains,

These necklaces honor the pauses in life as a result of

mental health and the love that helps us get through

the love - the love of others and self love. The

semicolon represents various facets of mental health -

depression, mental health awareness, suicide, or 

 suicide survivor.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($27), Gold
($28), Rose Gold ($29)
RRP $48-52
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, discs 13mm, lobster
clasp

https://www.gigispetals.com/product/self-love-necklace/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/ampersand-and-swarovski-crystal-disc-necklace/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
http://www.gigispetals.com/
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/semicolon-necklace/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/project-semicolon-love-disc-necklace/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog


10mm Semicolon and Birthstone Square Necklace -in

gold filled, rose gold filled and sterling silver. Like the

semicolon in a sentence, the semicolon in these

necklaces represent the pauses in life. The semicolon

can represent various facets of mental health -

depression, mental health awareness, suicide, or 

 suicide survivor.  You can choose to stock birthstones,

or pick a favorite color, or pick green - the color for

mental health.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($25), Gold
($27), Rose Gold ($28)
RRP $42 - 46
SIZE: 16,17, 18, 20 inches, discs 13mm and 6mm,
lobster clasp

10mm Ampersand Square

10mm Semicolon/Birthstone Square
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10mm Semicolon Square Necklace in gold filled, rose

gold filled and sterling. This necklace was designed

with the semicolon to represent the pauses that come

with the mental health challenges of life.  The

semicolon represents various facets of mental health -

depression, mental health awareness, suicide, or 

 suicide survivor.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($20), Gold
($21), Rose Gold ($22)
RRP $38-40
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, square 10mm, lobster
clasp

10mm Semicolon Square

Ampersand and Semicolon Square

10mm Ampersand Square Necklace  in gold filled,

rose gold filled and sterling silver. This necklace was

designed to remind people that joy AND pain can exist  

at the same time.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($20), Gold
($22), Rose Gold ($23)
RRP $38-40
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, square  10mm, lobster
clasp

10mm Ampersand and Semicolon Square Necklace in
gold filled, rose gold filled and sterling. This necklace

was designed with the semicolon and the ampersand

to represent both the pauses AND the stories that

follow with the mental health challenges of life.  The

semicolon can represent various facets of mental

health - depression, mental health awareness, suicide,

or  suicide survivor.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($26), Gold
($27), Rose Gold ($28)
RRP $48-52
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, discs 13mm, lobster
clasp included

https://www.gigispetals.com/product/ampersand-mental-health-awareness-necklace-10mm-square/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/semicolon-and-swarovski-crystal-square-necklace-mental-health-awareness/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
http://www.gigispetals.com/
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/semicolon-mental-health-awareness-necklace-10mm-square/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/mental-health-ampersand-and-semicolon-awareness-necklace-10mm-squares/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog


16mm Semicolon Square Necklace -in gold filled, rose

gold filled and sterling silver. This necklace was

designed with the semicolon to represent the pauses

that come with the mental health challenges of life. 

 The semicolon represents various facets of mental

health - depression, mental health awareness, suicide,

or  suicide survivor.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($26), Gold
($28), Rose Gold ($29)
RRP $48-52
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, square 16mm, lobster
clasp

16mm Ampersand Square

16mm Semicolon Square
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10mm Semicolon and Birthstone Square Necklace -in

gold filled, rose gold filled and sterling silver. This

necklace was designed to remind people that joy AND

pain can exist  at the same time.You can choose to

stock birthstones, or pick a favorite color, or pick

green - the color for mental health.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($25), Gold
($27), Rose Gold ($28)
RRP $42-46
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, square 10mm, lobster
clasp

10mm Ampersand and Birthstone

16mm Ampersand & Semicolon Square

16mm Ampersand Square Necklace  in gold filled,

rose gold filled and sterling silver. This necklace was

designed to remind people that joy AND pain can exist  

at the same time.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($26), Gold
($28), Rose Gold ($29)
RRP $48-52
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, square 16mm, lobster
clasp

16mm Ampersand and Semicolon Disc Necklace in
gold filled, rose gold filled and sterling. This necklace

was designed with the semicolon and the ampersand

to represent both the pauses AND the stories that

follow with the mental health challenges of life.  The

semicolon can represent various facets of mental

health - depression, mental health awareness, suicide,

or  suicide survivor.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($38), Gold
($40), Rose Gold ($42)
RRP $64-68
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, squares 16mm, lobster
clasp included

https://www.gigispetals.com/product/ampersand-mental-health-awareness-necklace-16mm-square/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/mental-health-awareness-semicolon-necklace-16mm-square/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
http://www.gigispetals.com/
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/ampersand-and-swarovski-crystal-square-necklace-mental-health-awareness-necklace/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/semicolon-and-ampersand-mental-health-awareness-necklace-16mm-square/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog


Mantra 30mmx5mm bar Necklace -in gold filled, rose

gold filled and sterling silver. This necklace can be

stamped with any word or two words up to 11

characters (spaces and letters count as characters).

Sample words: be kind, love, smile, happy, peace, be

brave.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($28), Gold
($29), Rose Gold ($30)
RRP $44-47
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, square 16mm, lobster
clasp

16mm Faith or Hope Disc Necklace

Custom Mantra Bar Necklace
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Faith or Hope Bar Necklaces -in gold filled, rose gold

filled and sterling silver.  These bar necklaces are part

of our Still Collection - a reminder to turn to faith and

hope in the hard time. 

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($21), Gold
($22), Rose Gold ($23)
RRP $42-46
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, 30mmx5mm bar,
lobster clasp

Faith or Hope Bar Necklace

16mm Faith or Hope Square

16mm Faith and Hope Disc Necklaces - in gold filled,

rose gold filled and sterling silver.  These 16mm disc

necklaces are part of our Still Collection - a reminder

to turn to faith and hope in the hard time.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($26), Gold
($28), Rose Gold ($29)
RRP $48-52
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, disc 16mm, lobster
clasp

1616mm  Faith and Fear 16mm Square Necklaces - in

gold filled, rose gold filled and sterling silver.  These

16mm disc necklaces are part of our Still Collection - a

reminder to turn to faith and hope in the hard time.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($28), Gold
($29, Rose Gold ($30)
RRP $52-54
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, square 16mm, lobster
clasp included

https://www.gigispetals.com/product/faith-over-fear-5-8-inch-16mm-disc-necklace-the-still-collection/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/mantra-bar-necklace-copy-to-be-edited/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
http://www.gigispetals.com/
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/hope-or-faith-bar-necklace/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/faith-over-fear-16-mm-square-necklace-the-still-collection/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog


Sunshine And Rainbow 13mm Disc16mm Custom Mantra Disc

Sunshine after the Storm Rainbow Necklace -in gold

filled, rose gold filled and sterling silver. Life is filled

with ups and downs - both challenges and blessings.

This necklace was made to remind people of the

rainbow after the storm.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($20), Gold
($21), Rose Gold ($22)
RRP $33-37
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, disc 13mm, lobster
clasp

Girl Power 16mm Disc
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Custom Eternal Circle Disc

115mm Eternal Circle  and Custom Disc Necklace - in
rose gold filled, gold filled and sterling silver. The
circle represents an eternal circle and the 6mm disc
can be stamped with your choice of stamps: tiny
heart, regular heart, sunshine, smiley face, star, tiny
star, sun, rainbow, cactus, butterfly, bear, vine,
pawprint, twinkle star, hashtag, mountain,
GiGisPetals flower.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($38), Gold
($40), Rose Gold ($42)
RRP $64-68
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, squares 16mm, lobster
clasp included

16mm Disc Mantra Necklace Necklace -in gold filled,

rose gold filled and sterling silver.This necklace was

made to remind you of the things that motivate you.

You can choose one word up to five letters. Examples:

SMILE, LOVE, HAPPY, KIND, BRAVE, PEACE, UNITY

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($25), Gold
($27), Rose Gold ($28)
RRP $42-46
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, disc 16mm, lobster
clasp

GRL PWR Disc Necklace- The 16mm disc is stamped

with  GRL PWR in gold filled, rose gold filled and

sterling silver.  It was made to remind girls of how

strong they can be.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($24), Gold
($26), Rose Gold ($27)
RRP $42-46
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 , 22 inches, disc 16mm

https://www.gigispetals.com/product/girl-power-necklace/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/sunshine-after-the-storm-rainbow-disc-necklace/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/eternal-circle-and-disc-necklace-choose-from-20-stamps/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/mantra-necklace/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
http://www.gigispetals.com/


19mm Mama Bird or Mama Bear
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16mm Disc Mama Necklace -in gold filled, rose gold

filled and sterling silver. This simple mama disc is

stamped with the word mama in cursive - perfect for

any mama!

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($21), Gold
($22), Rose Gold ($23)
RRP $41-43
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, disc 16mm, lobster
clasp

16mm Mama Disc

Mama Bar Necklace

16mm Disc Mama Necklace -in gold filled, rose gold

filled and sterling silver. This simple mama disc is

stamped with the word mama in cursive and a mama

bird or mama bear - perfect for the mama birds and

mama bears.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($24), Gold
($25), Rose Gold ($26)
RRP $48-52
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, disc 16mm, lobster
clasp

30x5mm Mama Bar Necklace - in gold filled, rose gold

filled and sterling silver. Stamped with a simple

cursive script - this mama bar necklace is perfect for

any mama.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($21), Gold
($22), Rose Gold ($23)
RRP $39-43
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, 30mmx5mm bar,
lobster clasp

Mama Heart Bar Necklace

Mama Heart Bar Necklace - in gold filled, rose gold

filled and sterling silver. Stamped on a 30mmx5mm

bar with mama followed by a tiny heart this is the

perfect gift for every mama.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($23), Gold
($24), Rose Gold ($25)
RRP $43-48
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 , 22 inches, 30mmx5mm bar,
lobster clasp

http://www.gigispetals.com/
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/gold-bar-necklace/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog


#BLM Disc Necklace

#BLM Square Necklace #BLM Bar Necklace

#BLM Disc Necklace - the disc is 16mm on gold filled,

rose gold filled and sterling silver chains,  This

necklace was designed in support of unity and a hope

for change.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($24), Gold
($25), Rose Gold ($26)
RRP $39-43
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20, 22 inches, disc 16mm, lobster
clasp

BLM Square Necklace -  the 13mm square is stamped

with #BLM on gold filled, rose gold filled and sterling

silver in support of unity and a hope for change.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($23), Gold
($24), Rose Gold ($25)
RRP $44-49
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20, 22 inches, square 13mm,
lobster clasp

#BLM Bar Necklace -  the 30mm x 5mm bar is

stamped with #BLM on gold filled, rose gold filled and

sterling silver.  This necklace was designed in support

of and a hope for change.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($23), Gold
($24), Rose Gold ($25)
RRP $42-45
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20, 22 inches, bar 30mm x 5mm,
lobster clasp
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Anne of Green Gables Kindred Spirit 16mm Disc-in

gold filled, rose gold filled and sterling silver. “Kindred

spirits are not so scarce as I used to think. It's splendid

to find out there are so many of them in the

world.....True friends are always together in spirit,"

Anne of Green Gables.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($23, Gold
($25), Rose Gold ($26)
RRP $46-49
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, disc 16mm, lobster
clasp

Kindred Spirit-Anne of Green Gables

https://www.gigispetals.com/product/blm-bar-necklaces/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/blm-square-necklace/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/blm-disc-necklaces/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
http://www.gigispetals.com/
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/kindred-spirit-anne-of-green-gables-disc-necklace/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog


CHerkimer Diamond Hoop 20mm Hoop Earrings - in

gold filled, rose gold filled and sterling silver.  Our

simple Herkimer Diamond Hoop earrings add the

perfect sparkle. Made with genuine crystal Herkimer

Diamonds, no two crystals are exactly the same. Your

earrings will be unique to you.The Herkimer

Diamonds are wire wrapped with gold filled, rose gold

filled or sterling silver wire, hanging from our most

popular 20mm live in hoop earrings

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($26), Gold
($28), Rose Gold ($29)
RRP $48-52
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, square 16mm, lobster
clasp

Custom 20mm Hoop Earrings

Herkimer Diamond 20mmHoops
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Live in Hoop Earrings - in gold filled, rose gold filled

and sterling silver. These are the perfect hoops for

every day - in three different size. You can sleep,

shower, workout and do just about anything in these

versatile earrings.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($8, $10, $12),
Gold ($9, $11, $14), Rose Gold ($9, $11, $14)
RRP $19-$29
SIZE: 11-12mm, 20mm, and 35mm 

Live in Hoop Earrings

Custom 12mm Hoop Earrings

Custom 20mm Live in Hoop Earrings  in gold filled,

rose gold filled and sterling silver. These are the

perfect customizable live in hopp earrings to wear

every day. Choose from the following custom stamps:

tiny heart, regular heart, sunshine, smiley face, star,

tiny star, sun, rainbow, cactus, butterfly, bear, vine,

pawprint, twinkle star, hashtag, mountain, GiGisPetals

flower.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($20, Gold
($21), Rose Gold ($22)
RRP $38-42
SIZE: 20mm hoops, 6mm discs

Custom 12mm Live in Hoop Earrings  in gold filled,

rose gold filled and sterling silver. These are the

perfect customizable live in hopp earrings to wear

every day. Choose from the following custom stamps:

tiny heart, regular heart, sunshine, smiley face, star,

tiny star, sun, rainbow, cactus, butterfly, bear, vine,

pawprint, twinkle star, hashtag, mountain, GiGisPetals

flower.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($18), Gold
($19), Rose Gold ($20)
RRP $35-39
SIZE: 20mm hoops, 6mm discs

https://www.gigispetals.com/product/customizable-hoop-and-disc-earrings/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
http://www.gigispetals.com/
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/choose-your-stamp-18-options-mini-hoop-and-emme-disc-earrings-copy/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/every-day-hoop-earrings/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/herkimer-diamond-hoop-earrings/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog


Dainty 20mm Lockets
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Floral 27mm Lockets

Dainty 20mm Lockets - These 27mm floral lockets

come in rose gold, gold, and antique silver on rose gold

filled, gold filled,  sterling silver, and antique silver

chains. The lockets are plated. The antique silver

chains are the most economical price

WHOLESALE PRICE  Antique sIlver  ($17) Sterling
Silver ($19), Gold ($20), Rose Gold ($21) *Pricing is
listed by chain, lockets are interchangeable with
chains
RRP $36-$48
SIZE:  18, 20 , 22, 24 inches, plated lockets 20mm,
lobster clasp
26-30 inch chains can be purchased for a $2
upcharge.

Dainty 20mm Lockets - These 27mm floral lockets

come in rose gold, gold, and antique silver on rose gold

filled, gold filled,  sterling silver, and antique silver

chains. The lockets are plated. The antique silver

chains are the most economical price

WHOLESALE PRICE  Antique sIlver  ($17) Sterling
Silver ($19), Gold ($20), Rose Gold ($21) *Pricing is
listed by chain, lockets are interchangeable with
chains
RRP $36-$48
SIZE:  18, 20 , 22, 24 inches, plated lockets 20mm,
lobster clasp
26-30 inch chains can be purchased for a $2
upcharge.

Compass Lockets - These 27mm compass lockets can

be made with gold, rose gold or antique silver lockets

topped with rose gold, silver, teal or gold compass

(mix and match the lockets with the compasses for the

ones you want.

WHOLESALE PRICE Antique Silver ($19) Sterling
Silver ($21), Gold ($22), Rose Gold ($23)
RRP $38-52
SIZE: 18, 20 , 22, 24 inches, plated lockets 25mm,
lobster clasp
 26-30 inch chains can be purchased for a $2
upcharge.

Compass Lockets Oval Hammered 37mm Lockets

Oval Hammered Lockets - 37mm x 25mm with little

photo insert covers on the inside, these are the

perfect funky locket for children - adults. The chains

are rose gold filled, gold filled sterling silver and

antique silver.

WHOLESALE PRICE  Antique sIlver  ($21)
Sterling Silver ($22), Gold ($23), Rose Gold ($24)
*Pricing is listed by chain, lockets are
interchangeable with chains
RRP $42-$54
SIZE:  18, 20 , 22, 24 inches, plated lockets
37x25mm, lobster clasp
 26-30 inch chains can be purchased for a $2
upcharge.

Floral Lockets- These 27mm floral lockets come in

rose gold, gold, and antique silver on rose gold filled,

gold filled,  sterling silver, and antique silver chains.

The lockets are plated. The antique silver chains are

the most economical price

WHOLESALE PRICE  Antique sIlver  ($18) Sterling
Silver ($20), Gold ($21), Rose Gold ($22) *Pricing is
listed by chain, lockets are interchangeable with
chains
RRP $35-$49
SIZE:  18, 20 , 22, 24 inches, plated lockets 27mm,
lobster clasp
 26-30 inch chains can be purchased for a $2
upcharge.

https://www.gigispetals.com/product/rose-gold-silver-and-gold-photo-locket/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
http://www.gigispetals.com/
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/antique-silver-rose-gold-and-gold-locket-choose-0-2-photo/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/custom-compass-photo-locket-necklace-copy/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/hammered-oval-locket-in-silver-gold-and-rose-gold-choose-0-2-photos/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog


Joy Rainbow Square Necklace

www.gigispetals.com11

Oui Oui Disc Necklace

113mm Joy Rainbow Necklace  in gold filled, rose

gold filled and sterling silver. This necklace was

designed to celebrate the things that give us joy and

hope.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($27), Gold
($28), Rose Gold ($29)
RRP $46-51
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, square 16mm, lobster
clasp

Gemstone Beaded Necklace - Crystal Quartz, Peach
Blush Moonstone, and Iolite semi precious
gemstones wire wrapped in gold filled, rose gold
filled and sterling silver

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($18), Gold
($21), Rose Gold ($22)
RRP $31-35
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches Gemstones are
approximately 7mm, lobster clasp

Gemstone Beaded Necklace Custom Tiny Bar Necklace

Custom Tiny Bar Necklace - the tiny bar is 26mm x

3mmm on gold filled, rose gold filled and sterling

silver chains, They can be stamped with a tiny heart or

ttiny star, as well as tiny initials. This dainty bar

necklace is perfect on little girls, teens and adults.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($20), Gold
($21), Rose Gold ($22)
RRP $36-39
SIZE: 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 22 inches, bar 26mm
x 3mm, lobster clasp

OUI OUI Disc Necklace- The 19mm disc is stamped

with  OUI OUI  in gold filled, rose gold filled and

sterling silver.  It was designed to celebrate the things

we want and need to say yes to in our lives, and of

course as a celebration of all things France. This

necklace hangs on a thicker rolo necklace.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($28), Gold
($29), Rose Gold ($30)
RRP $51-54
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 , 22 inches, disc 19mm.
lobster clasp

https://www.gigispetals.com/product/square-joy-rainbow-necklace/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
http://www.gigispetals.com/
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/oui-oui-19mm-disc-necklace/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/genuine-white-topaz-necklace-tiny-gemstone-necklace-tiny-gold-necklace-dainty-necklace-delicate-necklace-bridesmaid-wedding/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/tiny-heart-bar-necklace/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog


Custom disc necklace in gold filled, rose gold filled and
sterling silver with custom stamp options - sky scraper,
cactus, semicolon, ampersand, bear, rainbow, pawprint,
water, rose, mountain, baby feet, mama hen, lotus, large
star, palm tree, tent, unicorn, donut, book, large heart,
moon, awareness ribbon, infinity sign, pineapple, RV
camper, world glove, stethoscope, cross, sailboat,
sunshine, and sunglasses.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($18), Gold
($20), Rose Gold ($22)
RRP $39-42
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, disc 13mm, lobster
clasp

Custom hoop earrings - the hoops are 20mm in gold

filled, rose gold filled and sterling silver with choice of

custom stamp on 6mm discs - star, hashtag, rainbow,

butterfly, heart, twinkle star, mountain, cactus, bear,

GiGisPetals flower, sunshine, happy emoji, paw print,

tiny heart, vine, and tiny star

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($21), Gold
($22), Rose Gold ($23)
RRP $42-46
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, disc 16mm, lobster
clasp

6mm Custom Disc Necklace 9mm Custom Disc Necklace

Custom disc necklace in gold filled, rose gold filled

and sterling silver with custom stamp options - sky

scraper, tent, semi colon, ampersand, donut, rose,

lotus, waves, pine tree, wave, cactus, mountain, bear,

baby feet, rainbow, twinkle star, HOPE, RV camper,

sandas, butterfly, baby chick/bird, book, pawprint,

cross, awareness ribbon, sailboat, sunglasses,

pineapple, beachball, star, large heart, regular heart,

tiny heart, moon, infinity sign, star, and pine tree.

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($17), Gold
($19), Rose Gold ($20)
RRP $34-48
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, disc 9mm, lobster
clasp

13mm Custom Disc Necklace 16mm Camping Necklace 

Custom 6mm Disc Necklace  in gold filled, rose gold

filled and sterling silver with choice of custom stamp

on 6mm discs - star, hashtag, rainbow, butterfly, heart,

twinkle star, mountain, cactus, bear, GiGisPetals

flower, sunshine, happy emoji, paw print, tiny heart,

vine, and tiny star

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($16), Gold
($18), Rose Gold ($19)
RRP $33-37
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, disc 6mm, lobser clasp

www.gigispetals.com12

https://www.gigispetals.com/product/mothers-initial-disc-necklace/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/the-emme-big-stacke/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/tiny-gold-necklace-personalized-necklace-the-emme-stacker-custom-rose-gold-necklace-little-girl-necklace-bridesmaid-necklace/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
http://www.gigispetals.com/
https://www.gigispetals.com/product/camping-16mm-disc-necklace/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog


Fur Mama Necklace

Pet Lovers 6mm, 9mm, and 13mm Disc Necklaces  in
gold filled, rose gold filled and sterling silver choose

from three sizes for the pet lovers. 

WHOLESALE PRICE Sterling Silver ($16-$21),
Gold ($18-$22), Rose Gold ($19-$23)
RRP $33-43
SIZE: 16, 17, 18, 20 inches, disc 6mm, 9mm, and
13mm, lobser clasp

www.gigispetals.com12

https://www.gigispetals.com/product/fur-mama-necklace/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=catalog&utm_campaign=wholesale-catalog
http://www.gigispetals.com/


GiGisPetals Jewelry Card Included

Every Piece - Each piece of jewelry (earrings, lockets,

necklaces, etc., will come on these jewelry cards

sealed in the clear packaging.  The Mental Health

Awareness and Still Collection (faith, hope, etc.) will

come on cards explaining the meaning behind the

necklaces. Sterling silver pieces will come with an

anti-tarnish paper in the packaging to help

prevent/slow tarnishing. It can't prevent all

tarnishing, but can help.

Kraft Boxes - Additional Cost

GiGisPetals Boxes with Sticker  - you can purchase GiGisPetals

boxes to use with your jewelry packaging.

WHOLESALE PRICE  $1/each
SIZE - 3.5-3.5 inches

www.gigispetals.com13

2 inch extension chain- Additional Cost

Extension Chain - This can be ordered for each necklace. It will

make the necklaces adjustable by two inches.

WHOLESALE PRICE  $3 all finishes
SIZE - 2 inches

http://www.gigispetals.com/


Custom 6mm Disc Stamps

Custom 6mm Disc Stamps - star, hashtag, rainbow,

butterfly, heart, twinkle star, mountain, cactus, bear,

GiGisPetals flower, sunshine, happy emoji, paw print,

tiny heart, vine, and tiny star (not pictured)

Custom 9mm Disc Stamps

Custom 13mm Disc Stamps Custom Square Stamps

Custom 9mm Disc Stamps - sky scraper, tent, semi

colon, ampersand, donut, rose, lotus, waves, pine tree,

wave, cactus, mountain, bear, baby feet, rainbow,

twinkle star, HOPE, RV camper, sandas, butterfly,

baby chick/bird, book, pawprint, cross, awareness

ribbon, sailboat, sunglasses, pineapple, beachball, star,

large heart, regular heart, tiny heart, moon, infinity

sign, star, and pine tree.

Custom 13mm Stamps - sky scraper, cactus,

semicolon, ampersand, bear, rainbow, pawprint,

water, rose, mountain, baby feet, mama hen, lotus,

large star, palm tree, tent, unicorn, donut, book, large

heart, moon, awareness ribbon, infinity sign,

pineapple, RV camper, world glove, stethoscope,

cross, sailboat, sunshine, and sunglasses.

Custom 9mm Stamps used on the 13mm square disc
necklace  - sky scraper, tent, semi colon, ampersand,

donut, rose, lotus, waves, pine tree, wave, cactus,

mountain, bear, baby feet, rainbow, twinkle star,

HOPE, RV camper, sandas, butterfly, baby chick/bird,

book, pawprint, cross, awareness ribbon, sailboat,

sunglasses, pineapple, beachball, star, large heart,

regular heart, tiny heart, moon, infinity sign, star, and

pine tree.

www.gigispetals.com14

http://www.gigispetals.com/


Let's connect

Let's help each other and connect on social media, if you share any pictures of our products or your
store displays featuring our products  please  remember to tag us.

Terms & Conditions
Minimum Order: $250

Shipping: Shipping is an additional fee. Shipping is USPS Priority

with insurance. International orders ship with USPS Priority

International with insurance. Buyers are responsible for any fees or

dutys incurred after the package ships.

How to Order: Please contact us by email (katie@gigispetals.com).
Include your order (piece name, finish, length and any customization
requirements), your address, business name, social media, and any
questions.

https://www.facebook.com/gigispetals@gigispetals

Lead Time:  Please contact us  with the date you would like to
receive these. Most orders can be filled in 15-20 business days.
Orders around holidays (Valentine's Day, Mother's Day and
Christmas) can take much longer. *Please note that wholesale orders
for the lockets can be longer, due to the nature of how quickly they
sell on the site. Please contact us with questions about locket
availability.

Payment: Payment is accepted through Paypal and Venmo.

www.gigispetals.com15

https://www.instagram.com/gigispetals/
https://www.facebook.com/gigispetals/
https://www.facebook.com/gigispetals/
https://www.instagram.com/gigispetals/
http://www.gigispetals.com/

